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Shrinkage of Corn.

We have more than once alluded to the
fact that we think iarmers who sell grain
do not properly appreciate the loss by
shrinkage while standing in the crib. In
answer to the question of "How much
does corn lessen in weight by keeping dry,
when compared with its weight at time of
husking ?" the superintendent of the Ex-
perimental Farm says : "In the fall of
1870 Thomas M. Harvey put 400 pounds
of sound corn (ears) in a lathered box to
test its shrinkage. It was weighed and
boxed November 18, quite ripe and dry.
This was late for husking, you will notice.
November 22 one box was sbelled out and
made 5 bushels 27* quarts by measure or
332 pounds 6 ounces, and averaged 551
ounces to the bushel ; cobr weighed 75
pounds 8} ounces, making the total loss 2
pounds 1f ounces. The hen box was
shelled March 30, following, n d made 5
bushels and nine ounces, or i pounds
eight ounces, averaging 56 pounds 8*
ounces per bushel ; the cobs weighed 54
pounds and 10 ounces, making a loss of
46 pounds 14 ounces, or 71 per cent. on
the grain, and a loss of 11f per cent of
corn and cobs. This result would have
been quite different if the boxes had been
fiiled with early husked, large co)-bed corn.
I have had larger ears that lost 50 per
cent. from the time they were first husked
till dried." To this Mr. Shortlidge, of Belle-
fonte, adds his own experience : "1875,
November 13, put in crib 55 bushels, ears
weight, 1.976 pounds; 15th, do., weight
1,980; 17th do., weight, 1.970-35*
pounds per bushel when cribbed. August
3, 1876, it weighed out of crib, 31} bush-

-014 or 1,070 pounds for each draft, put in
crib. Each bushel of ears now weighed
34f pupas, making a loss in bulk 18.6
per seat. and in weight 22 6 per cent.
fie says this was a shorter and plumper
grain than other Chester county varieties
of corn, and would probably lose less than
our large-cobbed varieties. In the above
experiment the corn was not shelled."

Potatoes for Cows.
Cows in milk may be fed so much of

certain kinds of food as to derange their
digestive powers, and thus dry up their
milk. The Live Stock Journal states that
it has been found that a large feed of po-
tatoes will lessen the percentage of hay
digested, but we think the large amount
of salt contained in the potato causes a
looseness of the bowels, and thus impairs
the digestive function.

We often fed potatoes to cows in milk
with great benefit. Our plan has been to
run potatoes through a root slicer and to
feed four quarts at a time mixed with cut
hay and a pint of oil meal or pea meal, or
a quart of oats. And since the experi-
ment mentioned, we have again tried this
'node of feeding, and found it to work ad-
mirably well.

The potato is a very imperfect food
alone, being principally starch, having too
little nitrogen and phosphate of lime to
make milk; but it is the richest root rais-
ed on the farm, and when fed in small
quantity, raw, will regulate the bowels,
and will have a very similar effect to green
grass. It is very laxative food in the raw
Mate, and that is probably the cause of its
peculiar effect on the digestion of hay.
When the potato is cooked the effect is
quite different, and its value is increased.
A small quantity of potatoes, say four
quarts at a feed, will increase the yield of
milk nearly as much as so much grain,
provided they are fed with other food rich
in the constituents of milk.

The American dairyman is prone to
feed one thing at a time, almost wholly,
instead of giving variety in food, which
will furnish all the elements required in
the proper proportion. We found an ob-
jection to ths use of oil meal when fed
above two pounds per day to a cow, as it is
too laxative. We found one quart per day
the most profitable, and have also found
one peck of potatoes per day, in two feeds,
the most profitable.

Oatmeai in the Household.

In Great Britain childrin of all ranks
are ridded eb" an oatmeal diet alene, be-
cause it causes them to grow strong and
healthful, and no better food can possibly
be found for them. It is also quite as de-
sirable for the student asfor the laborer,
and fertile delicate lady as for her hard-
working sister ; indeed, all classes would
be greatly benefitted by its use, and dys
pepsin, with all its manifold annoyances,
can be tePt. it a safe distance. Oatmeal
is more aubsiantial food, it is said, than
veal, pork, or lamb, and quite equal to
beef or mutton, giving as much or more
mental vigor while its great desideratum
consists in one's not becoming weary of it,
for it is as welcome for breakfast or tea
as is wheat or Graham bread. It can be
eaten with syrup and butter as hasty pud-
ding, c.- with cream and sugar, like rice.
It is especially good for young mothers
upon whose nervous forces too great a de-
mand. baa been made, when they lose the
equilibrium of tLe system and become de-
pressed and dispirited. Oat meal requires
to be cooked slowly, aud the water should
be boiling het w hen it is stirred in.

HASBOWIPIG winter grain is a very
profitable prar ,;ce. This is in effect root
pruning;And wherever tried is found to

produ,terektilent results. Harrowing old
pastatdoliLaw jug, and the application of
a good., tappotphoophate is coming into
voguaaillie oheepest and readiest means
of renovating them. Animals in feeding
take from the soil metii.ef the phosphates
than any other fertilizing element.. Fifty
per cent. of the bones Ofanimals are phos-
phates,.:and-1?0- pontqlit yearly is said to

be thesmotint" °entailed in the milk of a
good milchaeot.

IN iIkIMMINd trees, smooth, close cuts

should' alwayi le made to faciliate ready
healing. Whin a saw is used, it should
be of the keenest. All the large cuts
need painting or covering in some way,al•
so, to facilitate healing.—Scientific Farmer

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c

&

cp0
PHILADELPHIA_

SILKS. We have a most conz lete stock of colors,
ac s, an ancies, at ower prices t an

ever before.
DRESS COODS. The buyer of these goods has selected in

the markets of Europe many high novel-
ties, which in connection with American
fabrics, make the most complete stock we
have ever shown.

HOUSE FURNISH! NCGoods, Linens, Cottons, etc. This depart-
ment has been largely attended the past
season, and is now unsurpassed either in
VARIETY, QUALITY, OR PRICE

CLOAKINCS. Cloths, Cassimeres, etc., includes Men's
and Boys' wear, Beaver andMatalasse for
Cloakings, Water-proofs inplaid and plain
Linens, etc. Prices of these much lower
than last season.

HOSIERY. Merino Underwear, Muslin Underwear,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Ties,
Collars and Cuffs, Ribbons and Fancy
Goods.

SHAWLS. A room on the second floor is—devoted to
Shawls of English, French, and Ameri-
can makes ; also, real India Shawls, the
latter at lower prices than ever known.

CLOAKS AND SU iTS,bressmaking, -Boys', Girls', and Infants'
Clothing. Each having ample room,
and competent heads in charge, will al-
ways be found full of seasonable and de-
sirable garments.

SAMPLES -Wine sent on app=7.That we may
approximate wants, please particularize
as tO KIND, COLORS, PRICES, etc.

COOP NRSzCONIZA_I),

(Three Adjoining Stores,)

CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS,

5ept.28,1877-6mo PHILADELPHIA.
Medical.

',Alt
ASK the recovered dys-

peptics, bilious sulferers,vic-
S I MMONS tinsof fever and ague. the

7',......-----7 1111r ilirr".A:7--- mercurial diameed patient

-V% bow 0.1 recovered health

4 cheerful spirits and good ap-
‘ N Ar-
V' ~64.6. 41T etite • they will tell you by
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REGU ATOR taking SIMMONS' LIVER
- REGULATOR.

The Cheapest, Purest and Best
Family Medicine in theWorld.

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious
attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, Heart Burn, Ac., Ac.,

This unrivaled Southern Remedy is warranted not to
containa single particle of Mercury,or any injurious min-
erui substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, which an all-
wise Providence has placed in countries where Liver Dis-
eases most prevail. It will cure all diseases caused by de-
rangement of the Liver and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter or bad
taste in the mouth; Pain in the back, aides or joints, oft-
en mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour Stomach; Loam of Ap-
petite; Bowels alternately costive and lax • Headache;
Lose of memory, with a painful sensation of having failed
to do something which ought tohave been done; Debility,
Low Spirits,a thick yellow appearance of the Skin and
Eyes, a dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the disease,
at others very few ; but the LIVER, the largest organ in
the body, is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
regulated in time, great suffering, wretchedness and death
will ensue.

I can recommend ae an efficacious remedy for disease of
the Liver, Heartburn and Dygpepsia, Simmons' Liver
Regulator. LEWIS G. WuNun, 1625 Master Street, As-
sistant Poet Master, Philadelphia.•

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and know that
for Dyspepsia, Biliousness 'and Throbbing Headache, it is
the best medicine the wor ld ever saw. We have tried 40
other remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none
of them gave us more than temporaryrelief ; butthe Reg-
ulator notonly relieved, but cured us."—ED. TEL
AND MESSENGER, Macon, Ga.

BAD BREATH !

Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothing so common as bad
breath, and in nearly every case it comes from the stom-

ach, and can be so easily corrected if you will take Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so sure a remedy
for this repulsive disorder. It willalso improve yourap-
petite, complexion and general health.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently. The

disturbance of the stomach, arising from the imperfectly
digested contents, causes a severe pain in the head,accom-
panted with disagreeable naus a,and thisconstitutes what
is popularly known as Sick Heaache. For prompt relief

TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR, OR MEDICINE,

As a Remedy in
MALABIOUS FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS, DYS-
PEPSIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS,
JAUNDICE, NAUSEA, SICK HEADACHE, COLIC, CON-
STIPATION and BILIOUSNESS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
MANI:TAM-RED ONLY BY

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Julyl3-Iy] PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Price, $l.OO. Sold by all Druggitts.

Miscellaneous.
THE RUSSO-WAR'f*URKISH

AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-
ic History ofeach country, with }historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria ; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUS representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

FINE BIBLES ENGLISH &

AMILY GERMAN,
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

50—Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER 1 CO., Publishers,

Aug3l) Philadelphia.

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND.

Having discovered, in a manner which might be
considered almost providential, a positive curefar
Conettu4itfon and all Lung Complaints, I feel it
my duty to make it known in a practical manner
byfurnialiizg a sample bottle free of charge, to
all sufferers, my only hope of remuneration being

that thian4e3initie-will perform all I claim for it.
The ingredients arc of the choioestherhal products
and perfectly safe; will be sentfree to all. Ad-
dress at once. Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 21
Grand Stleat;JavalY City, N. J., or may be had
of John Read Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mch.l6 '77-ly

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectftilly solicits a share of public pat-
•ronagafrom town and country. [oetlB,

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JonaNAL Mts.

SCHOOT of every BOOK-&-d variety, cheep, A-0
at the JOURNAL STORE.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

.No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

ch IC'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

Real Estate.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

- TO -

Encourage Improvements.

FOR SALE

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN THE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR THE SPRINGS.

Will offer at private sale, at low prices, and on
eksy terms and conditions, viz :

ONLY ONE-FIFTH CASH REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and 4 YEARS,
equal payments in Bonds, with interest at six per
centum per annum, payable semi-annually, secu-
red by Mortgage.

The owner offering to the purchaser (if desired)

A SPECIAL GUARANTEE

chat at the expiration of the four years, should
the purchaser be dissatisfied with his purchase,
will refund the original purchase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the hands of
Messrs. Russell t Longenecker until all the pay-
ments are made), and have the Lot or Lots recon-
verted on repayment of original purchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are free from mourn-
brances, same as when bought from owner.

For particulars, apply to-
F. BENEDICT,

Or RUSSELL k LONGENECKER,
Bedford, Paap27-6m]

FOR SALE—A FARM, situate in
Dublin township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,

one mile north of Burnt Cabins, containining 328 Acres
of Patented laud, the quality of whichis limestone, gravel
and elate, with a bank barn 46x72 ft, corn-crib, hog-pens,
hay-scales, wagon shed, DwellingHouse, 2 tenant houses,
and a saw-mill thereon ; two young apple orchards, in
bearing; 1000 panels of post and rail fence; two wells of
good water, oneat the house and one at the barn ; 150
acres of plow land ; 125 acres finely timbered with white
pine, oak, and hickory, and the balance fine meadow,
with splendid stream of never-failing water running
through a finely shaded and timbered bottom, making a
splendid range for stock. Limestone in abundance and
easily quarried; a vein of rich iron ore runs through the
property. The farm is near the proposed route of two
railroads, one of which will soon be built, with good
churches, school houses and stores all around at short
distances. Whenthe value of the improvements is taken
into consideration the land is left at a remarkably low
figure. Price $2O per acre.

For further particulars, please address, or call upon
JAMISON KELLY,

Burnt Cabins,
June 22-6m,o] Fulton County Pa.

Miscellaneous.

STAMPING ! STAMPIN G

Having justreceived a fib. assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP 1
PAPERS. N.-1 FLUIDS. N-1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TREJOURNAL BOOR d STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

ATTHE JOURNAL BOOK cE STATIONERY STORE

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO ELATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jim. 4, '7l.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL 8: CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost of adrcrtising. [nichlo,"76y

New Advertisements.

ONE PRICE ONLY! TUE ONE intlet STOtit S ONE PIIIOE ONLY!
LOOK ! LOOK LOOK

NZW 014MNING! NZW'

HOLTZWORTH ETNIER,
in the Old CUNNINGHAM Stand, Corner 4th and Penn Streets.

DRY COWS ! DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS !

utz- GROCERIES ! szA- GROCERIES ! )31-ct-p„oomizims!

QUEENSWAR H] ! QT_TE l-IasTSWAR QUEEN-SWAIIE

NOTIONS ! NOTIONS ! NOTIONS I NOTIONS ! NOTIONS ! NOTIONS

SPECIALTIES SPECIALTIES ! SPECIALTIES ! SPECIALTIES !

Holmberg Edging, from sto 30 cts. per yard five inches wide ; 4 pair ladies hose for 25 cts. ; 4 pair men's hose 25 cts. ; 1 pack Pins,
14 rows, 3 cts. ; Gent's. Paper Collars 5 cts. per box ; Ladies' handkerchiefs 4 for 2:5 cts.; Ladies' Corsets 40 cts.; Black Silk Neck Ties,
6 to 10 cents.

Boots ana Sh Men's Kip D. S. and Tap Boots $2.95, formerly $4 ; Men's Kip D. S. BootsOeS. $2.75 formerly $3.50 ; Boy's Kip Boots $1.75 to 2.10 ; Youths' Kip Boots roots and. Shoes.
$1.50 to 1.75 ; Children's Kip Boots $l.OO to 1.35 ; Ladies' Lasting Fox Bal. $l.OO formerly 1.60 ; Ladies' Gra. Peg Bal. $1.15 formerly 1.75.
Women's Peb. But. $1.75 to 2.25; Misses' Peb. But. $1.50 ; Children's Peb. But. 90 cents; Children's Glove Kid Pat. Fox 65 cts.; Chil-
dren's Turns 15 to 25 cts. ; Ladies' Imitation Sandals, gen. 50 cts. ,• Men's Imitation Sandals, gen. 75 cents; Misses Imitation Sandals, gen. 42

HATS, HATS, HATS. Men's latest style Hats 1.00 worth 1 50. Also, a large assortment at prices to suit the times.
DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS. Calicoes 5 cents and upward ; Bleached Muslins, 6,8, 10 and 12 cents per yard ; Remnants of Ticking

for feathers 16 cents ; Kentucky Jeans 12 to 35 cts. per yard.
CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS. Ingrain Oak Colors 35 cents ; Ingrain All Wool 65 cents ; Sup. Ingrain All Wool 85 cents.
BROOMS, BROOMS. Corn Brooms 22 to 25 cents.
GROCERIES, GROCERIES. Brown Sugar 9 and 10 cents ; Extra White Sugar 11 cents ; Es. Coffee 4 cents per box ; Rio Coffee

22 to 25 cents ; Browned Coffee (papered) 28 cents.
We are giving away a glass tumbler or a nice chromo with a quarter pound of Tea. All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for

goods. Don't fail to give us a trial and be convinced that we are selling cheap. FARMERS, bring in your produce we will deal with you
fairly. Mechanics and laboring men, come and see us. Quick sales and small profits is our motto.

ONE STORE_
October 5, 1877 !OL'IZWORTII & MIER.

My Mother's Grave.
She has left me, priceless treasure,

More th:ln all the world beside
Oh 1 my heart is sad and lonely

Since my gentle mother died.
How I miss her tender aceents—

How her love I fondly crave ;
When my life work here is ended

Let me rest beside her grave.

Sweet message that she gave me,
As she clasped me to her breast;

"God will comfort, guide and keep you—
In his arms there's perfect rest;

Do not grieve that I must leave you,
We shall meet to part no more."—

Then a band of white robbed angels
Bore her to the golden shore.

She is free from all earth's sorrow,
Free from all P•irth's gain and woo

Safe in heaven, her ransomed spirit
Only joy and peace shall know.

Soon I'll hear the angels calling,
Soon death's waters I must brave ;

When life's journey shall be over,
Let me sleep beside her grave.

There Will be Rest in the Eventide,

All day long the farmer may Ptand be-
tween his plough handles, turning the
yielding soil ; may endure the burden and
heat of the day ; may be burned by the
scor-hing rays of the sun, or be drenched
by sudden showers out by and by the sun
furls his banner of light, the birds cease
their singing and fly home to their nests,
the eventide has come, and tired man and
weary beast find rest. All day long the
smith may ply his hammer while huge
drops of prespiration roll down his sinoke-
begrimed brow. He be!ongs to the class
that must toil for their daily bread, and
work with him has become second nature.
He likes the music of his bellows and the
clink of his hatrm,r, and as the huge
sparks fly off the red-hot iron, he can al-
most imagine he is Jove forging thunder.
bolts and revelling in the forked lightnings
as they wreathe and twine around him.--
But as the sun goes down in the west, he
lays down his leather apron, and washes
the soot and smoke from his face, and goes
home to enjoy the society of his family.—
For him there has come rest at eventide.

All day long the patient mother may
toil for her littla ones, sympathizing with
them in their childish sorrows, calming
their fears, and soothing their pains, until
she is worn out, soul andbody, but as night
approaches sleep touches their eyelids with
its magic wand—and for weary mother and
tired child there has come rest at eventide.
And for us all there will come rest at even-
tide, it matters not what our occupation
may be, nor where our footsteps roam.—
Lite with its pitiful joys and bitter ex-
perience, its feverish dreams and empty
ambitions, its hopes and fears, its loves and
hates, wilt be ended after a while. As we
grow older our trust diminishes, as one by
one our friends fail us and our expecta-
tions are cut oft, the apples of Hesperides
turn to dead sea fruit within our grasp,
and the idols, we all, at times, so wildly
worship, lie shattered at our feet. Oh, the
follies and vanities of life; the lessons we
have to learn and unlearn ; no wonder we
grow weary, many of us, long before the
end of the journey is reached. But all
we can do is to possess our souls in pa.
tience and press forward for the mark of
the prize.

For the faithful workers rest will come
ere long, though he may have to pass
through the valley of shadows and the
gloom of the grave first; but to the up-
right death should possess no terror. It
is only a compassionate friend that opens
a door through which we may pass to
grander work and sweeter rest than be
ever dreams of here. Then let us not
falter in our onward march, or look back,
having put our hands to the plow, but
press on and strive to earn a sweet rest
when comes the eventide.

COLONEL INGERSOLL in a recent lecture
made the following beautiful apostrophe to
a child's laugh : "The laugh of a child
will make the holiest day more sacred still.
Strike with hand of fire, 0 weird musician!
thy harp strung with Apollos's golden hair!
Fill the vast cathedral aisles with sym-
phonies sweet and dim, deft toucher of the
organ keys Blow, bugler, blow, until thy
silver notes do touch and kiss the moonlit
waves, charming the wandering lovers on
the vine-clad hills, but know your sweetest
strains are discords all compared with
childhood's happy laugh—the laugh that
fills the eyes with light and dimplesevery
cheek with joy ! 0 rippling river, laughter I
thou art the blessed boundary line between
the beast and man, and every wayward
wave of thine doth drown some fretful
fiend of care !

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. lacl3/77-IYu

E. Waring's,
(1878 Uniform copyrighted 1877.)

Law Blanks, A great improvement, Wefurnish low
a test& beat. want supplied. Whatever you need

LAW AND COMMERCIAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
.flEe•Send for samples and price list of what you want.

Cataloguea of Blanksfurnished on application.
These blanks are published in (3) three sizes only, thus
Allquarter sheets are $1.26 per 100 by the Catalogue.
Allhalf " " $2.60 " "

AU whole " " t. 150 `6 " excepting Deeds &

Mortgages which are .00 " Rome sheets such
as Nottoe to Tenants No's 71-72 &c., containfrom 2 to 5
forms per sheet. A sampleof each else will enable you to
judge of the others. The coat of the Blanks precludesmy
sending a sample of each, except to Agents.
June29-tfj Address, Box 283 TYRONE, Penna.

Foundry.
•James Simpson,

Manufacturer of every variety of

toctoral ni 0
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINODON, PENN'A.
Au glO-Iy.

=22,•FliVriragiil2.l7:-1 J. B.Giqflord é k4g,%Cis 111.

Us -trrtel JIs A
At 105 Fourth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
for. sth and Sts,

HUNTINGDON. PA.
I respectfully inform the publics that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans9
SPRING-WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

All work warranted to be asrepresented. -Sk
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Dr ug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
11UNTINGDON,

finEs, MMus II cis,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pare WINKS and LIQUORS for Mehl! Parlous.
136%.Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded.
Aug.3-Iy.

Rev Advertisements, New Advertisements.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

NICHOLAS CRUM
has determined hereafter to sell all

kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES,
cheaper than the same quality can

be bought in Huntingdon county.
Of him the ladies can purchase the

celebrated

BURT SHOES,
the finest in the world. Or the world
renowned Xl-,95.t01t K Skoco, muck by
LAIRD,SCHOBER & MITCHELL,

Philadelphia.
For the gentlemen, he has the fa-
mous Cable Screwed Shoes, made by

WALDO M. CLAFFLIN.
In heavy goodsyou can be surenone
are better than those made by the
extensive manufacturers, J. RICH-
ARDSON & CO., ofElmira, N. Y.,
for whom 0. B. Crum is. the sole
wholesale agent in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Every pair oftheir Boots and
Shoes are guarranteed. Crum has
also secured the services of a FIRST-
CLASS WORKMAN from the East to
make hand-made work, and all kinds
of repairing in rear end of Shoe
Store.

Merchants will do well to send 0.
B. Crum their orders forRichardson
& Co.'s Boots and Shoes. [aug.3-6m.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
oity a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. [jan. 4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOCTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected etoekof Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than anyother establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, spt the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
ofBOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•sooud I
have at all times an assortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

x4Gr .44.3 44. 3Ft. , 91
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SMOKING& CREWING Tobaccos , Snuff &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 "

"

Chewing Tobacco • ".....

Snuff per pound 1.20 ‘I ed

Aug.lo.ly.

New Advertisements.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATER PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low al three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that be
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-Iyl Shirleyebarg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Miscellaneous.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH, PROPRIETOR,

Car. Penn and 7th Sts.
Large, clean" well-ventilated and comfortably

furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-6m.

MIDDLETON'S
\d\."zrziaaam. EmaaQuaati.

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, rte., &C., &c. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

.U 11... Ask your dealer for it. [ julyl3-9m.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

c risk ast, is a;
*44,7-1.

-

i-rE6
,liAtli1. AD 001 -I)

a L. I a mil

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE £ CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DnEEists uti Apolocaries,

616 PENN STREET,
TTINT °TIM.TGI-DON,

are dealers in

PA,

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed Sevin ma
Beat in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1.876—y

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of.3farrime•••

-• •
..• • Lenids W k and
LI conlidantial Treatise ono

P.14 *I% duties ot marriage and tha-
.*. .• • sassesthat unit:for it these-crew of Reproduction and

.."'" • - • - Diseases of Women.
-MARR lAGE 9-ttel%k j4Pi javolgie7:9ll`.'z,sto.•

A • I EDIDAL ADVISER!Onan aiso ers ot • • ivate x.ature aruong from Self
Abuse. Exeesseis, or Secret Diseases, with the Lit
Means ofrues, 224 largepages. pricet4! etc.

A CLINICAL LECTUts£ en theahoy, diseases and
thnee of the Throatand Lungs, Caterrh.Rupture.tha
Gip 'um Habit,&e..price Ineta.
Littlerbook cent postooklonreceipt ofpiqeel or ell three,

cenuiinings(lopriges, hPantilli' iv ;I,ustrntat:. for 73 et:
Address DR.BUTTS, Zi0.12. 15. tuh S.. LA. Lou,a;Z:o.

August 10, '77-y

I Private Hospital, 10

Ir. A. G. °Li
• Private natures real ironsorly abases or Weed**
of either Sex. Sestaal weans**. predering
Lew a Weawsry. latiared liiiritts Loot I=itiD.aintr. perensuently condi aims*
of the Ellolaeya Livers Lange, Asthol eats,*
Piles, all Chronic Dames. and DISILAIIES OP PE 8.,
yieldto hi frustums t. Dr. Otto hat had a life-ion experience, tarsi
cures where Shen fall, He h a graduate of the Reformed &boa,
uses no mercury. has► largest practice in tha ILS. LADIES r
,Pirthg trildtrallsdwitkpriwates horns and board, call or write. Be.
cry cosmologies for plaices. Send ilf4 cents for sample of Rubber
Goode sad -circular of important information by expos. DE.
OLTNIS Female Pil/s, 31 per Box. Censultstioafree.

irIARRIAGE GUIDE Sri pages. Secrets & is-
formationfor the young

and middle agedof both Sexes, on .11 diseases of a prlvat• nature.
Valuableadvt., so the roorried and those conies leder niatriaga
Howse be hsotshy sad troly happy in the stiate. .1=body ableald pi Ms book. Pd. 60 cent; to say addmi,

and Mhiear~n Habtemolopl~aaa lrOPI Ufvtnd .
hie

Ot ~cv:en. Ds. C~ai-c.,
17 Wubin~tonSe., C cqo (11.

theknown o3:olADPLAITED WATCHtcA ER. Cheap
Fn

est
world. Sample Wa e Coa Agents. Andra& A. Cotriirks & Co.. Chlcogo.

$2500. Year.ACT"T°ll7.7.ber-tweeart y egit m u ars free
Address J.Woirrae CO., St. Louis. Mo.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

JOHN HALEY,
Dealer in

Dißiy- GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

villinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St.,Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-Iy.

GLAZIER & BRO

DEALERS IN GENERAL MEREA NDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHCES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Milli
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith
Jan. 18, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington AS'lreets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
_DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public Ire respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Ps.

G. W. JOHNSTON A CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stook of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to snit these panicky j'mes. Below are a
few prioes :

Men's good black suits $l2 50
cassiniere suits 8 50

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all woc' suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Caseimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's sLoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from CO up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store N0.518 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76) SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINE OF MUTING OP TRAiI(

SummerArri

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

▪ kvlei pi 1,.1.4'•1 I
10-1 cia
V:em
gel gel 5 .4

pg

Q 9
kg

kg 'I

malo4=vzltoc‘08sc..•x

STATIONS.
trt c"
00"..s z
x:2,
Picisoon

at 6 30

N. Hamilton.
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON
Petersbdrj
Barre.
Spruce Creek--
Birminglam.
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's Mills

st Liu* Westward, leaves Hunting'
arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. x.
cifie Express, Eastward, leaves Hi
and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45a

itingdona

iladslphia Express, East;ard, leave
18 p. m. and arrives at iarrisburgy Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
arrives at Harrisburgat 3.55 p.m.

Hunting
2.44. a in
n at 1.18

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arranges

On and after MAY 14, 1876, Passe
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

f

'ger Trains will

NORTHWARD
RIP. I MAIL.

STATIONS.
Huntingdon._
Long Siding
McConnellstown
Grafton
Markleaburg
Coffee Run
Roughand Ready..—
Cove
Fishers 8amcui t
Saxton
Riddlesbnrg
Hopewell.
Pipers Run
Braßier'sSiding
Tatesville
B.Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

2 42
St4z'

WARD
No. 2.
itXP.

P. M.
6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30

SUPT.

.L ROAD
trains will

SOCTDWARD.

p.11!,7:2f
Tlie Pa

814, a m,
The Pb

don e2ll,
• The
p. DI. II

No. 1.
sXP.
A. M.

11 06
n 20
11 25
11 35

On
Plan a
NORT

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'ABB. NOR!

STATIONS.

BROAD TOP RA
and after December 4, 1876,

I follows :

'WARD.

No. 3
P.M.

No. 1.
A. M.

. 7 46
. 755

807
. 8 32
. rB 38
. 850

9 02
9 19
923

Saxton,
Coalmont..!
Crawford..
Dudley,

G. F. GAGE,

MAIL.
No. 2.
P.M.

12 3.5
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 55

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.

Saltine.
Three Sprinas.

Rockhill.
Shirley.
•Augbwick.

Ar. LILL:Ilion. Leave.

TTISTORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES
TO THE

CENTENNIAL
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

lir OF

BY MILTON B. LYTLB.
The above work, now in press, will be issued in

a few weeks. Canvassers will visit every family

the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

.Poceens not residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
miteng to tle author, at this plaice, the price :
$2.75 for cloth binding, and 13.25 for library or
(man'. [sep22

736

6 W
6 15

IP. If.


